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ABSTRACT
Background: This study aimed to determine the knowledge of Bacterial Vaginosis (BV), its
impact on the social, economic life and the use of probiotics for prevention and treatment among
reproductive aged Nigerian women. Method: A total of 171 participants comprising 86 female
students and 85 healthcare practitioners were randomly selected for this study. Structured
questionnaires were used to collect data on demographic, social, health burden and knowledge on
BV among the students. Data on knowledge, recurrences and financial burden of BV were
collected from the healthcare practitioners. Results: Of the participants, 79.5% had heard of
bacterial vaginosis from school (43.5%). Majority (45.1%) alleged that vaginal discharge is the
most common symptom associated with BV while 34.6% admitted previous BV infection and
41.7% reported recurrences. Social burden of BV revealed that 53.7% indicated that BV makes
them avoid having sex while 29.5% avoid closeness with people. Though 42% of the healthcare
professionals indicated treatment of BV as combination therapy, none of them have ever used
Probiotics to treat BV. The estimated cost for treatment of BV were between 2,500 – 10,000 naira.
Conclusion: BV has an impact on the health, social and economic status of females. Appropriate
treatment and education on BV is crucial.
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INTRODUCTION
Bacterial vaginosis (BV) is a common
vaginal infection with high occurrence in
women of child-bearing age1. Although the
etiology of BV is still controversial, it is
likened to a polymicrobial condition
attributed with disorder of the vaginal
ecosystem. This results to partial or total
displacement of Lactobacilli by anaerobes
such as Gardnerella vaginalis, Prevotella,
Bacteroides and Mobilincus species and
other bacteria including Mycoplasma and
Ureaplasma species2-4. It is a clinical
condition characterized by a thin, gray or
white homogenous, malodorous (fishy
odour), vaginal discharge of pH > 4.5,
noticeable after intercourse and menses5.
Other diagnostic features of BV include:
Presence of clue cells, few or no Lactobacilli
with
small
number(<1/hpf)
of
polymorphornuclear leucocytes (PMNLs)6.
Due to asymptomatic state in 50% of women
with BV, the actual prevalence of BV is
masked7,8. Globally, it is estimated that 20%
– 30% of reproductive aged women attending
sexually transmitted infection (STI) clinics
suffer from BV with prevalence as high as
50% – 60% within a high –risk population
such as commercial sex workers4. In Africa,
an estimated prevalence range from 30% 50% 9. These authors also reported a 14.2%
prevalence of BV among Nigerian women. A
high prevalence of 40.8% was reported
among women in Eastern part of Nigeria10,
and 38% in Cameroon among women who
practiced vaginal douching11.
Several studies have identified certain
behavioral factors that predispose women to
BV. Such factors include: Multiple sex
partners, consistent douching, use of
contraception and tender age at first
intercourse12-16. Other epidemiological risk
factors which have been implicated to a lesser
degree include; Cigarette smoking17 and
female genital mutilation18. However, limited
cases of BV could result from the dysbiosis

of the vaginal flora with no obvious external
cause. It is therefore paramount to study the
relationship of the gut and vaginal flora. With
the anatomical position of the vagina having
close proximity to the anus, organisms most
likely migrate from anus to vagina thereby
resulting to dysbiosis.
Bacterial vaginosis has been associated with
obstetric and gynecological complications.
These include second trimester miscarriage
and preterm birth, early failure of in-vitro
fertilization, an increased risk of upper
genital tract infection following termination
of pregnancy, and an increased risk of
infective complications after hysterectomy19.
In addition, BV increases the risk of sexually
transmitted infection and acquisition of
human immunodeficiency Virus (HIV)20,21.
Currently, the recommended treatment for
BV is oral or vaginal antibiotics, such as
Clindamycin
or
Metronidazole22,23.
Unfortunately, there is an increased number
of recurrences of BV when the synthetic
antimicrobials are used. Current studies have
shown recurrence rates of up to 60% within
12 months of treatment 24. The recurrences
may be attributed to the development of
antimicrobial resistance25. Few
studies
revealed that recurrent BV have a negative
impact on women’s social, personal, and
work relationships12,26,27 thus, affecting their
qualities of life28. This report was confirmed
by findings which reported that women with
recurrent BV had inferiority issues14. It is
therefore important to devise an alternative
method for the treatment of BV. In developed
countries, the use of probiotics for the
prevention and treatment of BV has been
adopted. However, in Nigeria and other
developing countries it is yet to be accepted
as treatment option. Probiotics aids in
replacing already displaced Lactobacilli by
pathogenic organisms. The introduction of
Lactobacilli orally to balance their population
in the vagina was reported for the first time in
200129. The organisms were introduced in a
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milk base and proven to be recovered from
the rectum30. Thus, this supports the fact that
ingested microbial strains migrate through
the intestine, to the rectum, and potentially
ascend to the vagina31.
Although various work has been done on BV
in terms of its prevalence, risk factors; data
on the emotional, sexual and social impact of
living with BV is sparse in the literature.
Moreover, few published works assessing the
knowledge of women and
health
professionals about BV have been reported.
Still, no work has been done on the impact of
recurrent BV on the financial life of women.
The study aimed to determine the level of
knowledge of BV among women in Eastern
Nigeria with the impact of the infection
(recurrence and treatment failure) on their
social, and economic life. Furthermore, the
extent of knowledge on BV by the healthcare
professionals in the locality and the use of
probiotics for treatment of BV was
determined.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This was a descriptive, cross sectional study.
A total of randomly selected 86 female
students from College of Health, Obosi,
Nigeria and 85 health workers which
included: Qualified Medical practitioners,
Table 1: Demographic data of the participants
CHARACTERISTICS
AGE (YEARS)
15-18
19-25
26-30
31-35
36-45
MARITAL STATUS
Married
Single
Cohabiting
RELIGIOUS STATUS
Christianity
Moslem
Others
EDUCATIONAL LEVELS
Primary
Secondary
Tertiary
EMPLOYMENT STATUS
Employed
Unemployed

Nurses, Pharmacists, Medical Laboratory
scientists at General Hospital Onitsha and
Amaku General Hospital Awka, Nigeria as
well as patent medicine dealers. All the
participants provided informed consent and
participation was voluntary. Ethical approval
for this study was granted by the ethics
committee of the Nnamdi Azikiwe
University Teaching Hospital Nnewi.
Structured questionnaires were used for
collection of data such as knowledge and
financial burden of BV from both the
students and the health workers. Also, data on
demographic, sexual behavior and social
burden of BV was collected exclusively from
the students and other female participants
Statistical
analysis
of demographic,
knowledge, sexual behavior, diagnosis and
treatment data were conducted using SPSS
20.0.
RESULTS
Table 1 shows the demographic data of
respondents that participated in the study.
Majority (77%) of the participants were
between the age of 19 – 25 years. Most of the
participants (86%) were single and majority
of them were Christians (97.6%). Eighty
(80%) percent of them were at the tertiary
educational level and good number of them
(83.9%) were unemploye
FREQUENCY

PERCENTAGE

3
67
10
3
3

3.5
77.9
11.6
3.5
3.5

11
74
1

12.8
86.0
1.2

84
1
1

97.6
1.2
1.2

1
3
80
9
47

1.2
3.6
95.2
16.1
83.9
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Table 2 represents the knowledge evaluation
of the female respondents that participated in
the study. From the results, majority of the
respondents (79.5%) had heard of bacterial
vaginosis, with the main source of
information being from school (43.5%)
followed by Health care providers (30.6%).
Only few of the participants (7.1%) had
learned of BV from their friends.

Majority of the respondents (45.1%) believed
that vaginal discharge is the most common
symptoms associated with bacterial vaginosis
and 25.7% also believed that vaginal itching
could be among the symptoms. Other signs
and symptoms identified by the respondents
included: vaginal foul smell (24.8), vaginal
burning (4.4%).

Table 2: Number and percentage of students with knowledge on Bacterial vaginosis
VARIABLES
FREQ- PERCEN- VARIABLES
FREQPERCENUENCY TAGE
UENCY
TAGE
Information on BV
Aware of BV
Not aware of BV
Source of Information on BV
Health-care provider
School
Social media
Friends
Knowledge on BV
Highly Knowledgeable
Less Knowledgeable
Knowledge on predisposing
factors to BV
Multiple sexual partners
Poor personal hygiene
Use of caustic body wash or
chemical for vaginal washing
Extended use of sanitary
pad
Smoking
Use of antibiotics
Sharing of underwear with
infected person
Public toilet
Use of wet underwear

66
17

79.5
20.5

26
37
16
6
8
69

30.6
43.5
18.8
7.1
10.4
89.6

35
40
31
14
0.0
2
4

25.9
29.6
23.0
10.4
0.0
15
3.0

2
7

1.5
5.2

Knowledge on Symptoms
of BV
Vaginal discharge
Vaginal burning
Vaginal itching
Vaginal foul smell
Knowledge on treatment
of BV
Metronidazole
Clindamycin
Combination therapy
Antifungals
Probiotics
No
knowledge
Estimated cost for
treatment of BV
500 – 2000
2500 – 5000
5500 – 10000
10500 – 20000
No response

51
5
29
28

45.1
4.4
25.7
24.8

21
5
37
17
4
4

23.9
5.7
42.0
19.3
4.5
4.5

9
21
23
13
1

13.4
31.3
34.3
19.4
1.5

acknowledged that smoking is a predisposing
factor. 42% of the participants indicated that
the drugs they knew for the treatment of BV
were the mixture of antibiotics while
majority of them indicated that the amount of
money one can spend in treating a case of BV
were between 2500 – 10000 naira (7 – 28 US
dollars) while 19.4% indicated between
10,500 – 20,000 naira (29 – 56 US dollars).

Table 2 also showed that majority of the
respondents (29.6%) were of the opinion that
poor personal hygiene could predispose one
to BV. Other reported predisposing factors
include: multiple sexual partner (25.9%),
Douching (23.0%), prolonged wearing of
sanitary pads (10.4%). Only 1.5% of the
respondents indicated that public toilet and
use of antibiotics could be a predisposing
factor.
None
of
the
respondents
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Table 3: Health Burden Evaluation/Assessment among Participants
VARIABLES
BV Infection
Previous BV infection
Non-previous BV infection
BV Symptoms presented
Itching
Vaginal discharge
Vaginal burning
Lower abdominal pain
Vaginal fishy odour
Recurrent BV
Positive
Negative
Number of episodes of
recurrent BV
Once
Twice
Several times

FREQUENCY

PERCENTAGE

27
51

34.6
65.4

23
10
1
5
14

43.4
18.9
1.9
9.4
26.4

13
18

41.9
58.1

15
8
13

41.7
22.2
36.1

Table 3 showed 34.6% of the respondents
acknowledged that they had suffered from BV,
and of this population, 41.9% had recurrences of
the infection. Out of this population, 22.2% had
recurrences only twice while 36.1% had
recurrences for several times. Vaginal itching
was the highest symptoms the respondent
indicated that they observed when they have BV.
Others include vaginal discharge (18.9%), foul
smell (26.4%), vaginal burning (1.9%).

Table 4: Assessment of social burden of BV on infected participants
VARIABLES
Social Life
Impact on social life and
practice
Non-impact on social life
Communication barrier
with Partner
Absent
Present
Insecurity with Partner
Present
Absent
Sexual Abstinence from
partner
Present
Absent
Work life
Impact on work life
Non-impact on work life

FREQUENCY

PERCENTAGE

16
29

35.6
64.4

34
11

75.6
24.4

19
25

43.2
56.8

22
19

53.7
46.3

5
36

2.2
87.8

VARIABLES
Abstinence from work
Present
Absent
Avoidance of social
event
Present
Absent
Impact on association
with others
Present
Absent
Communication
barrier with friends
Absent
Present
Attitude when
infected
Poor self- esteem
Sexual withdrawal
Self-isolation
Self-blame
Feeling normal

From Table 4 above, 35.6% of the
respondents indicated that BV affected their
social life and practices while 64.4%
indicated otherwise. Majority of respondents

FREQUENCY

PERCENTAGE

3
39

7.1
92.9

6
36

14.3
85.7

13
31

29.5
70.5

23
20

53.5
46.5

14
20
18
13
3

20.6
29.4
26.5
19.1
4.4

(53.7%) acknowledged that the infection
makes them to abstain from sex due to selfconsciousness of vaginal odor. Majority of
the participants (57.8%) indicated that having
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the infection does not affect the works they
do while very few of them claimed that it
hinders them from their works. Few of the
respondents (14.3%) indicated that the
infection makes them to avoid social events.
The experiences the respondents had when

they had BV include sexual withdrawal
(29.4%), Self-isolation (26.5%), poor selfesteem (20.6%), self-blame (19.1%), and
4.4% of the respondents feel normal with the
infection.

TABLE 5: Knowledge of BV and Expenditure on BV by Medical Professionals
Professionals (No)

Knowledge of BV (No/%)

Cases of BV (No/%)

Diagnosis

Clin.

Doctors (24)

Minimal
5 (20.8)

High
19 (79.2)

Yes
21 (91.3)

No
2 (8.7)

Lab
13(54.2)

Symp.
6(25)

Both
5(20.8)

Pharmacist (19)

9(47.4)

10(52.6)

13(72.2)

5(27.8)

11(68.8)

3(18.8)

2(16.7)

Med Lab.Sc. (14)

4(28.6)

10(71.4)

8(57.1)

6(42.9)

9(75.0)

1(8.3)

2(16.7)

Nurses (24)

15(62.5)

9(37.5)

15(62.5)

9(37.5)

23(95.8)

1(4.2)

0(0)

Pat. Med Dealers (4)

0(0)

4(100)

4(100)

0(0)

4(100)

0(0)

0(0)

33(38.8)

52(61.2)

22(26.5)

60(75)

11(13.7)

Total (85)
Professionals (No)

Frequency

61(73.5)
Differentiate BV
and Candidasis

9(11.3)

Cases of BV Per Year

Doctors (24)

Not often Very often
21(87.5)
3(12.5)

Yes
20(83.3)

No
4(16.7)

A
6(28.6)

B
9(42.9)

C
4(19.0)

D
1(.48)

E
1(4.8)

Pharmacist (19)

12(66.7)

6(33.3)

13(76.5)

4(23.5)

9(47.4)

5(26.3)

3(15.8)

0(0)

2(10.5)

Med LS (14)

9(69.2)

4(30.8)

10(71.4)

4(28.6)

5(50)

Nurses (24)

23(95.8)

1(4.2)

16(66.7) 8(33.3)

0(0)
65(78.3)

4(100)
18(21.7)

2(66.7)
61(74.4)

Pat. Med Dealers (4)
Total (85)
Professionals
(No)

Drugs for treatment
Me
CL

3(30)

15(62.5) 4(16.7)

1(33.3)
21(25.6)

0(0)
21(32.8)

1(10)

1(10)

0(0)

3(12.5)

1(4.2)

1(4.2)

2(50)
1(25)
23(35.9) 12(18.6)

Bo

Pr

1

Cost of Treatment
2
3

4

5

1(25)
4(6.5)

0(0)
4(6.5)

Rate of Recurrences
Not often Very often

Doctors (24)

11(45.8)

5(20.8)

8(33.3)

0(0)

11(45.8) 4(16.7) 1(4.2)

1(4.2)

7(29.2)

20(83.3)

4(16.7)

Pharmacists
(19)

1(5.9)

3(17.6)

13(76.5)

0(0)

5(26.3)

0(0)

8(42.1)

15(88.2)

2(11.8)

Med LS (14)

7(63.6)

0(0)

4(36.4)

0(0)

0

Nurses (24)

8(34.8)

2(8.7)

13(56.5)

0(0)

2(8.3)

9(37.5)

Pat. Med
Dealers (4)
Total (85)

0(0)
27(34.2)

0(0)
10(12.7)

4(100)
42(53.1)

0(0)
0(0)

0(0)
18(25.4)

3(75.0)
21(29.5)

5(26.3) 1(5.3)
0

0

0

0

3(12.5)

0(0)

10(41.7)

23(95.8)

1(25.0) 0(0) 0(0)
1(25.0)
6(8.5) 1(1.4) 25(35.2 59(85.5)

1(4.2)
3(75.1)
10(14.5)

KEYS
Drugs for Treatment
Me - Metronidazole
Cl - Clindamycin
Bo - Both Me and Cl
Pr - Probiotics

Cases of BV Per Year
A - None
B - 1 - 20
C - 21 - 50
D - 51 - 100
E - Cannot Estimate

Cost of Treatment (Naira)
1 = 500 - 2000
2 = 2500 - 5000
3 = 5500 - 10,000
4 = 10,500 -20,000
5 = No Response
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More than half of the medical professionals
(61.2%) indicated to have good knowledge
about BV. Seventy-three point five percent
(73.5%) had cases of BV in the course of their
practices. Only 60% of them keep records of
their cases. Seventy-five percent (75%)
indicated laboratory diagnosis as their
method of diagnosis of BV while 13.8% uses
only clinical features to make their diagnosis.
Considering how many cases they have per
year, 29.5% indicated to have between 1-20
cases. While 15.4% indicated 21 – 50 cases
per year. 5.1% indicated 51 – 100 while 5.1%
could not estimate the number. As for the
drugs they prescribe for the treatment of BV,
34.2% indicated metronidazole, and 12.7%
indicated Clindamycin, while 53.2% were
using either of them. None of the Medical
professionals have ever prescribed probiotics
for BV. When asked about the cost of treating
a case of BV, 25.9% of them indicated 2,500
to 5,000 naira (7-15 US$) 8.2% indicated
5,500 – 10,000 naira (15.7-28.5 US$).
Majority of them (36.5%) did not respond to
this. Talking about how often patients
complain about recurrences of the infection,
majority of them (84.0%) indicated not often
while 16.0% indicated very often.

from healthcare providers. In another study
of those who had knowledge about BV,
38.7% of them learned about it from health
care providers32. This is not surprising.
Previous studies found that majority of girls
in Africa got knowledge about sexually
transmitted disease from their health care
provider because of the perceived taboo
associated with discussing sex related issues
especially between parents and children33.
Some of the predisposing factors indicated by
the respondents were poor personal hygiene
(29.6%), multiple sexual partners (25.9%)
and Douching (23.0%).
On the health burden of BV on women, the
percentage of the respondents that
acknowledged to have had the infection was
34% and out of this population, 41.7% had
recurrences either twice or several times.
This number was quite high and considering
the facts that 50% of the cases of BV is
usually asymptomatic7. It is possible that
majority that did not indicate to have had the
infection might be among the asymptomatic
cases. In other words, the percentage should
have been higher than 34.6% if the women
were screened in the Laboratory for BV,
thereby showing the health impact on the
women.
Majority of the respondents who indicated to
have experienced BV were single ladies in a
tertiary institution, were between the ages of
19 – 25 years. This is not surprising as it is
assumed that some single girls who are in
tertiary institutions in their reproductive age
are likely to be engaging in sexual intercourse
and it is possible that majority might be
having multiple sexual partners, which is a
predisposing factor to BV. This fact was
confirmed by the reports of workers who
reported a high prevalence of BV (63%)
among women with multiple sexual partners
and out of this number, majority were less
than 25 years old (61%)34.
BV, although, it is not a deadly disease, it is
capable of causing some terrible discomforts

DISCUSSION
It is quite obvious that the word ‘BV’ is
familiar to several women but majority of
them seem to have just little knowledge of it.
In this study, 79.5% female respondents from
College of Health, Obosi, showed some
awareness about BV. Majority of them could
identify to some extent, some of the facts
about BV in terms of the common symptoms
and predisposing factors. This could be
because the respondents were students in a
school that is more of a health institute and so
it is possible that they might have come
across the word BV in the course of their
studies in the school. Almost half of the
respondents (43.5%) indicated to have got the
information from the school and then 30.6%
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to the sufferers. Some of the symptoms the
respondents experienced include; itching,
vaginal discharge, vaginal burning, foul
smell etc. The highest percentage indicated
itching, to be one of the symptoms. It is
possible that some of them that had itching
might be suffering from other vaginal
diseases like Candidiasis, thinking that they
were having BV coupled with the facts that
we did not request for the Laboratory result
or Doctor’s report to have confirmed the
diagnosis.
This study also surveyed the impact of BV
on the social lives of women of reproductive
age. The women reported various
experiences, while few women stated that BV
did not affect their social lives, majority
experienced sexual withdrawal, selfisolation, poor self-esteem and feeling of
self-blame.
Responses about their feeling with their
partners during the infection showed that
43.2% indicated that they feel embarrassed
and afraid that their partners will notice the
symptoms. Fifty-three point seven percent
(53.7%) avoid having sex with their partners
due to self- consciousness about the vaginal
foul smell. These findings were supported by
a previous study which suggested that for
many women, recurrent BV is a distressing
condition that can have a major impact on
their self –esteem, sexual relationships and
quality of life14. A study on African
American women experiencing recurrent
BV, reported that women commonly feel
shame, embarrassment and frustration at
having recurrent BV28. The study, also
reported social and sexual avoidance
behavior including avoiding others at work
and in social situations abstaining from work
and social events altogether and avoiding or
abstaining from sexual activity due to selfconsciousness around vaginal malodor28.
In this present study, majority of the women
agreed that they felt free to talk about their
symptoms with their partners and friends

while few felt otherwise. This finding is in
support of the study of investigators who
reported that few women concealed their BV
from partners and did not report any concern
around sexual infidelity14. Contrary to our
findings, other workers held a different
view35. They reported that women either did
not disclose or selectively disclose their
vaginal symptoms – most often to family or
friends – for fear others may assume they
were sexually promiscuous or that it may
trigger arguments with their partners around
infidelity – either theirs or their partners35.
In this study, the economic burden of BV on
the women were also evaluated. Although the
cost of treatment per case varied, however,
the average estimated cost is 5000 naira (14
US dollars) to treat a case of BV.
Consequently, for cases of recurrences there
will be multiple effects on the cost with the
number of cases per–annum. This is quite
high for a middle-income woman in our
country, especially the students who are
unemployed as it is in this study.
Majority of our respondents indicated that
symptoms of BV do not affect their work.
This is similar to another study where it was
reported that having BV did not impact on the
work of the respondents except for
commercial sex workers14. Majority of our
respondents however, were mainly students
who could not have been free to reveal
whether they were commercial sex workers
or not.
Majority of the health personnel were
knowledgeable about BV and many of them
have been having cases of BV in the course
of their practices although it was difficult to
ascertain the exact number of cases they
usually have per year since some of them
hardly keep record of their cases. The fact
still remains that there are quite a large
number of cases of BV in our society. Among
the medical professionals that were keeping
records of their cases, up to 20% had
approximately 50 cases per year. The drugs
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that were usually prescribed by the medical
professionals to treat BV are Metronidazole
and Clindamycin as was also reported in the
literature23. Despite the usual treatment
failures that resulted to recurrences, none of
the respondents have tried to use probiotics
as a treatment option. It is not surprising
because according to the reports, majority of
our health personnel are not aware of
Probiotics36. Unlike Africa and other
developing countries, the use of probiotics in
the treatment of BV is advancing in the
developed countries in Europe and North
America. Studies that examined the efficacy
of probiotics in the treatment of BV have
mostly reported improved cure and no
adverse events37,38,39. In terms of microbiome
and probiotics research, few biomedical and
clinical scientists in Nigeria are truly working
on this area of scientific endeavor. Recently
our research group has demonstrated that
Lactobacillus pentosus KCA140, was able to
down-regulate IL-1 beta, decreased vaginal
microbiota associated with BV and
modulated microbial genes related to
metabolic functions in women of child
bearing age in Nigeria (Manuscript in
preparation).
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